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Fashion to the rescue!
Orion Cooper



MASK COUNT:

65
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Who. I will do this project with myself, and maybe some relatives.

What. I will play some historic Jewish songs that were played in the O.N.E. in the late 1800s and the early 1900s.

Where. I will post this on youtube, and the OZ website so more people can enjoy. 

How. I will record myself playing the guitar and violin. Then some relatives will record themselves, and after that 
send them to me. I will edit them and post them on youtube. 

Why.  I think music spreads joy and since I'm playing Jewish music it spreads the joy of the Jewish culture. 

The song I will be playing today is Hineh Ma Tov but it's a different version than what we sing. Hineh Ma Tov 
translates to ‘how good it is to be together’ and we’re not together in person but its still nice to be together on Zoom.

My name is Gabe, I’m in 7th grade and this is my Mitzvah project.



Zaki’s Mitzvah Project
Please Click Below:

https://zakisteinberg2008.wixsite.com/onemile



Naomi Book Bonanza Podcast



How it

works:

How I’m making a difference: We are facing many 

issues in today's life but one of the biggest is climate 

change. I am currently building a prototype of  a small 

solar panel and I hope to get it done in early march. 

Solar panels are great because they provide clean 

energy that helps lower carbon emissions and

fights climate change. 

What I’ve done so far:



Preschool Toy & Book Drive ~ Melina Kanarick

For my mitzvah project, I am 
organizing a toy and book drive.

The toys and books collected will 
be donated to the preschool, 
Adventures in Early Learning.

I will be collecting the toys and 
books throughout the months of 

January and February.

The toys and books will be 
collected throughout Shelburne 

and the surrounding areas.



Zoe
I want to help this 
organization because I 
think all people 
should feel they have 
somewhere to go and 
to get help when you 
need it. 

Why
I am going to collect 
donations of thing 
STEDV needs at this 
time. Right now they are 
in need of mostly 
hygienic products like 
hair products, makeup,  
dental care, etc.

How
I will be sending out an 
email to see if anyone is 
interested.

When
You can contact me at 
smithz@bsdvt.org 

Where

Steps to End Domestic Violence is an 
organization that is striving to ¨Assist 
the transition to a safe, independent 
life for all those who have been 
affected physically, sexualy, 
emotionally, or economically by 
domestic abuse and to promote a 
culture that fosters justice, equity and 
safety.¨ This Quote is from there 
home page. The incredible women 
working there provide shelter and 
answer crisis calls.

What is Steps to End 
Domestic Violence Helping Steps to End 

Domestic Violence
Zoe



What: I am knitting 20 blankets, 
donating them to USCRI 

Vermont by March

Where: USCRI

When: I’m hoping to finish these 

blankets by early March.

Who: I am knitting blankets 
and donating them to USCRI 
(United States Committee for 
Refugees and Immigrants)

Donating Blankets 
By Violette

The 

donation list 

incase you 

want to 

donate 

anything as 

well


